Call for Abstracts

NORNA invites perioperative nurses to submit abstracts to be considered for presentation at the 5th NORNA Congress in Stockholm, Sweden.

Abstracts from colleagues from countries outside NORNA are also welcome.

The theme of the congress is: **Come together – Building Bridges in Perioperative Nursing.**
The aim of the conference is to share initiatives in perioperative nurses caring for the perioperative patient.

Abstracts in general subject areas relevant to the congress theme and aim are welcomed for oral or poster presentation:

- Scientific research
- Improvement knowledge/quality projects

Congress language is English. Abstract can only be submitted and presented in English.

Abstracts submission: Submit and see submission Guidelines [www.rfop.se](http://www.rfop.se).

Deadline: October 30th 2017. All Abstract will be evaluated by representative from the scientific committee.

**Congress President**
AnneMarie Nilsson, annemarie.nilsson@rfop.se